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‘He loved all of us so much’ Campus staff members
Alex Tenenbaum
MONTANA KAIMIN
Noah Ginnings’s nearly eightyear bout with brain cancer ended
Thursday morning in his parents’
home in Missoula. He is survived by
his father, Larry Ginnings, mother,
Deb Chittick, and sister, Liza – all of
whom were at his bedside when he
died, according to a close friend.
Noah was a central ﬁgure in the
University of Montana Advocates
program, intramural sports, the Montana Children’s Theater and a fanatic
at Griz basketball and football games.
He graduated from UM in a special
ceremony in October.
The 26-year-old was a University
of Montana legend. Almost all students knew him, and if they didn’t,
they knew his name. In his eight years
as a student, Noah tried some seven
different majors, from dance to education, and everything in between, so
most professors knew him, too.
“You never wanted to walk across
campus with him because everybody
would stop and talk. It would take
Photo courtesy Lindsay Erickson
you half an hour just to get where you Noah Ginnings developed a reputation as a prodigious fan of Grizzly athletics,
were going,” said Karissa Drye, who using white Mickey-Mouse gloves to conduct the student section as if it were an orcoordinated the Advocates program chestra. Ginnings died Thursday morning after eight years of ﬁghting brain cancer.
with Noah early in his eight-year ten- feel good about life.
removed a branching tumor and part
Alex Gosline, a close friend and of his temporal lobe. He challenged
ure as a UM student.
There is a reason people wanted to fellow Advocate, remembers his wild a friend to a round of the dot game,
talk to Noah. He poked fun at himself sense of humor and ﬁercely competi- a contest of strategy in which playand everybody he met. He wanted tive nature. Noah had just recovered ers connect dots and try to complete
them to laugh, to lighten up and to from a brain surgery in which doctors
See NOAH, page 11

Regents consider new
community college
Allison Maier
MONTANA KAIMIN
After ﬁve years, Laurie Jakober is just weeks away from
getting a double major in history
and political science.
“It’s been a long road,” she
said.
The 42-year-old University
of Montana student spends four
hours a day driving round trip between her home in Conner, south
of Darby, and the UM campus,
except on the nights she decides
to stay in Missoula and sleep in
her car.
“It’s not worth it to drive back
home and I have an 8 o’clock
class in the morning,” she said.
Her family has had to cut back
on the amount of food it buys to
pay for gas.
But with gas prices lower and
the holidays getting closer, she’s
been coming home more often.
She wants to watch her 15-yearold daughter and 12-year-old son
play basketball. She’s been married to her husband, a ﬁsheries

biologist, for 20 years.
Jakober wants to be a high
school teacher, which would
mean taking occasional classes
to maintain her teaching certiﬁcation. She wants a shorter drive
and an accessible school for her
daughter.
That is why she was one of
more than 20 Montana residents
who lined up behind a microphone at the Montana Board of
Regents’ meeting Thursday to
voice their support of the proposed Bitterroot Valley Community College.
But despite its advocates, the
fate of the college remains uncertain. Some Regents and members
of the community question the
suggested timeline for the college, which asserts that students
would be ready to enroll in classes
next fall. Others are concerned the
BVCC would draw students away
from other Montana universities,
especially UM, which would be
closest to the new campus.
See REGENTS, page 4

Today On Campus

• Prose Reading: Michael Martone
Turner Hall, Dell Brown Room
7:00 PM

rally for increased wages
Carmen George
MONTANA KAIMIN
University of Montana staff
members aren’t being paid enough
to make ends meet and shouldn’t be
viewed as an expendable workforce,
said a UM staff member at a campus
rally.
“For seven long years I had to
supplement my University income
by working a second job,” said UM
academic adviser Karen Blazevich
during the Thursday rally to increase
staff wages. “Poor departments cannot help their staff, and the campus
is either unable or unwilling to make
this process easier for departments
to address their staff’s needs.”
Kathy Crego, a representative for
the Montana Public Employees Association, the group that put on the
rally, said she hopes the event sends
a message to the Board of Regents
and administrators on campus that
UM staff wages need to go up.
“The lowest paid employees on
campus are making only three dollars more than I did 32 years ago,”
Crego said.
Throughout
the
numerous
speeches, dozens of supporters held
signs reading “excellence is also
living wages” and “University of
Montana staff, heart of the grizzly.”

Blazevich said a dedicated workforce on campus starts with its staff.
“We are a stable work force on
campus and we need to be paid as
such,” she said. “We are not a dime a
dozen, and to keep assuming that is
only hurting the integrity of the university system. We need to be able to
afford to work here.”
Crego said that 70 percent of other employers across the state have a
higher base pay than UM. Custodians on campus make $8.25 an hour,
while other regional universities in
states like Idaho or Wyoming pay
$11.08, she said.
A proposal to begin negotiations
with the Commissioner of Higher
Education and the Board of Regents
for increasing staff wages has been
sent in and will hopefully begin
within the next few weeks, she said.
Candy Holt, Director of the University Center, said that the university needs to start practicing the principles they teach by taking action to
raise wages.
Svein Newman, a member of the
campus group Students for Economic
and Social Justice, said he came out
to support the rally because staff
members “do so much for us everyday, the least we can do is come out
See RALLY, page 12

Pets killed in 5th Street ﬁre

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

UM student Aubrie Barrett and her boyfriend Albert Hall mourn the loss of two of their pets Thursday afternoon outside
of their apartment on 5th Street. The house, which was divided into ﬁve apartments, caught ﬁre Thursday morning. Few of
the building’s residents were home, but there were many pets still inside when the ﬁre started. Animal Control Ofﬁcer Amy
Zanzig was called to the scene to assist with the pets. “This is one of the worst things I’ve seen,” said Zanzig. Missoula City
Fireﬁghters were able to rescue several of the animals, including a Huskey, Rauli, owned by Barrett. The cause of the ﬁre is
still unknown, but thought to be electrical in nature, according to MCF Battalion Chief Jeff Logan.
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This week in numbers

5

most
read
stories...
online at www.montanakaimin.com

1. “Quantum of Solace” doesn’t deserve a place in
the 007 pantheon, Nov. 19
2. Students camp out for Griz-Cat tickets, Nov. 18
3. Montana gets wake up call in win over Bengals,
Nov. 16
4. On-campus construction strikes again, and again
…, Nov. 18
5. NAC construction begins near the Oval, Nov. 19
James Bond.

Million
dollars the UM
Foundation invested in
the stock market in
the last ﬁscal year.

1,538

Graduate students
enrolled at UM this
fall. THe University
hopes to more than
double that ﬁgure in
the next decade.

108

Football
games played between
teh Grizzlies and
Bobcats, who face
off in Missoula this
weekend.

12

Contestants
who will appear on the
TV show “The Ultimate
Sportsman,” including
UM student Brittany
Streissguth. The show
has not yet been sold
to a network and it is
not yet scheduled to
air.

4

of 22 students
stuck living in study
lounges who accepted
an offer to spend the
ﬁnal weeks of school
at a nearby motel.

THEN - Super agent with a license to kill.
NOW - Super agent, with license to kill + motivation
THEN - Ladies man
NOW - Man crushed by death of the one woman he has
loved.
THEN - One-dimensional character
NOW - Character who does more than just kill people and
have random romps in the sack.

Letters to the
Editor

&Backhands

While some of you may be hitting the bottle come winter break,
remember that gin is ﬂammable. Backhands to the (probably drunk)
college students whose bonﬁre escalated into one of the most recent
California wildﬁres that destroyed nearly 1,000 homes and scorched
about 65 square miles. Next time, bring a can of gasoline and do it
near Orange County so they’ll never make another god-awful season
of “The OC.”

—conn_er, Nov. 19; “Quantum of Solace’ doesn’t
deserve a place in the 007 pantheon”
Choosing Jif
a bad choice
I am certain
that the vast majority of Kaimin readers are
familiar with the popular peanut butter brand Jif; however,
I wonder how many have seen
their commercials and realized
the damaging implications of its
underlying message. In the commercial the company proclaims
that, “Choosy moms choose Jif.”
Now although this may seem
like a harmless pandering to
mothers for their business, it is
more subtly an attempt to impose
the ideals of women’s sphere by
these pernicious patriarchal peanut butter producers.
As a person who has always
enjoyed the perfect spreadability
of Jif peanut butter, I resent the
fact that by the simple act of electing their brand I am automatically
associated with this ideal.
This narrow assumption of
their target audience is not only
exclusive but also insulting. Just
because an individual buys Jif
does not necessarily mean that
they are in fact a mother or even
a woman for that matter.

BIG UPS

Time to close up shop, suckers! If you feel the least bit sad that
this is our last edition of the semester, we advise you to compulsively
re-read all our stories from the year at montanakaimin.com, including
yours truly, BU&BH. What better things do you have to do than stuff
your face and watch bad TV for a month? You make us sad.

Web comment of the week:

120
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The implication that mothers are the only
people that feed
their children is
another narrow

supposition.
There are many other situations and family structures in
which the mother is not responsible for making their children’s
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
A father, older sibling, daycare
worker and even nanny frequently ﬁll that role instead. Does the
care of children by these people
not matter to Jif? And is Jif implying that a mother or caretaker
who does not chose Jif is acting
against their children’s best interests?
For these reasons I have decided to ignore my personal
tastes and act in the interests of
my principles. I can no longer
support a company that perpetuates this archaic view of women’s
role in society.
Instead I am resigned to stoically sacriﬁce my senses and select Skippy.
-Heather Mulliner,
senior, history

Big Ups to new buildings on campus. They make angry people
walk even farther to get to the classes they’re already late for and
make hippies cry when they cut down their precious trees. We only
hope nobody is cruel enough to dig tiger traps along the perimeter of
the construction fences on the eve of ﬁnals week (wink, wink).
Backhands to the alleged douchebag in a Las Vegas Club who
recently ﬁled a libel suit against publisher Simon & Schuster for including him in their book “Hot Chicks With Douchebags.” As the
complaint reads: “The publication depicts the plaintiff as a douchebag and a dubious man.” Way to get the law involved over name-calling. Grow up and put your collar down … douchebag.
While we embrace the idea of people standing up for a cause, the
guy in Britain who cut off his own head with a chainsaw went too
far and earns Backhands. David Phyall Marie-Antoinetted himself
to protest the “injustice” of being evicted from his ﬂat so it could be
bulldozed. That must have been one hell of an apartment.
Big Ups once more to pirates, who continue to make a 21st century comeback after hijacking a Saudi tanker ship holding two million
barrels of crude oil off the coast of Kenya last weekend. But rather
than bandying for a ransom, just dump the whole thing into the ocean.
Drivers in America couldn’t give a crap about dolphins, because you
can’t ride a dolphin to work.
Backhands to the students in interim housing who turned down
Residence Life’s offer to move them into a hotel for ﬁnals week. Who
wouldn’t want to be known as the kid who threw the biggest hotel/
pool party in the history of the university, all on UM’s dollar?
Big Ups to Dallas Cowboys quarterback Tony Romo. Wednesday
in Dallas the all-pro gunslinger took a homeless man called Doc to a
showing of a new movie ﬁttingly titled “Role Model.”
We’re through with you, Kaimin readers. Don’t expect us to come
crawling back to you next semester pleading for you to like us. Because we totally won’t. We’re better than that … right?

Around the Oval is now an online video!
Go to www.montanakaimin.com to see responses to the question:

“With all the construction on campus, what building
would you tear down?”
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Stray sheep, smashed sleepers, smelly skunk
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Nov. 20, 8:59 p.m.
A lamb made its way around
Washington-Grizzly Stadium before getting caught by animal
control. Jim Lemcke, director of
the UM Ofﬁce of Public Safety,
said he received several reports of
the lamb running around near the
parking garages, dodging in an out
of trafﬁc. “The round-up was unsuccessful,” he said. Lemcke said
he was not sure where the lamb
came from but that he didn’t think
it was a Griz-Cat joke.

Nov. 20, 6:00 a.m.
A transient was found sleeping
under the northwest stairwell outside the University Center. Police
relocated the man, who Lemcke
said has had frequent run-ins with
Public Safety ofﬁcers.
Nov. 18, 7:59 p.m.
Two transient men walking
around and talking to students near
the Adam’s Center irked somebody enough to call Public Safety.
The caller suspected that the two
might have been “stoned,” and
added that they were toothless. No

Answers to today’s crossword can be found on page 12

Nov. 16, 2:46 a.m.

The smell of death, among other
things, ﬁlled the air when a caller
reported ﬁnding a dead skunk by
the front doors of Craig Hall. “Did
he just wander there and die or did
someone bring him home?” Lemcke
said.

Police
Blotter

toothless stoners could be found
by police, Lemcke said.

watch from his locker in the PARTV building.

Nov. 17, 2:19 p.m.
A caller reported that someone
stole his iPod and Walt Disney

Nov. 15, 12:50 a.m.
A caller reported a snoozing
man in a cowboy hat, prompting

the UM Ofﬁce of Public Safety
to check on him. Lemcke said the
man had apparently had way too
much to drink. He was taken back
to his hotel room at the Doubletree
Inn.
Game Day Citations:
Jonathan Glasson, 20, MIP
Matthew Beckers, 19, MIP
Lyndsey Taylor, 20, MIP
136 IDs were checked at last
weekend’s game against Idaho
State.

News
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UM student wages will increase
Steve Miller
MONTANA KAIMIN
Walt Greenleaf didn’t have
high wages in mind when he
took a job working in the ingredients section of the Food Zoo
kitchen – a place he refers to as
being “among the herbs of insanity.”
“It’s not because of the
wages, because the wages suck
nowadays,” said Greenleaf, a
freshman in general studies.
“It’s a lot easier just to go from
your class to here.”
Greenleaf, like other Dining
Services student employees,
makes $6.75 an hour. Starting
Jan. 1., however, student employees will see slightly fatter
paychecks when the Montana
minimum wage increases from

$6.55 to $6.90 per hour.
Mark LoParco, director of
Dining Services, said he employs between 350 to 450 students every semester, which
makes it the largest student
employer at the University of
Montana.
He said a pay increase is included in next year’s budget.
“We spend about $1 million
a year in student wages,” LoParco said.
Of that amount, LoParco
said, Dining Services has set
aside $50,000 for the 2 percent
pay increase.
LoParco also said he hopes
paying students more won’t
translate into hiring fewer people but will act an incentive
for the current workers to take

more shifts.
Third-semester Food Zoo
employee Allison Dal Santo,
however, said the pay raise
might allow her to work less.
“(The pay raise) would be an
incentive to stick around and
maybe cut back on some of my
hours as well,” said Dal Santo,
a sophomore studying historical archaeology. “I’d definitely
stick around here.”
According to the Web site
mt.gov, the federal minimum
wage remained at $5.15 an hour
from 1997 to 2007, increased
to $6.55 on July 24, and will
be upped to $7.25 on July 24,
2009.
Betsy Hawkins, director
of Human Resources, said although she has seen increased
interest in student employment,
she doesn’t believe it’s because
of the recent wage increases.
Rather, Hawkins said the
main factors contributing to the
See WAGES, page 11
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REGENTS
Continued from page 1
President George Dennison told the board he does not
oppose constructing the community college and that UM
would be willing to provide
assistance to the campus.
“I am passionate about
education and I’m passionate
about making sure education
is available to everyone,” he
said.
Residents of Ravalli County, where the BVCC would
be located, have already approved it. The Regents will
modify the original draft report about the project, taking
into account the comments
they heard, said Board of Regents chair Stephen Barrett.
The board is scheduled to discuss the changes in a board
meeting via telephone Dec. 4.
The ultimate fate of the
BVCC rests with the Montana
Legislature, which begins its
90-day session Jan. 5.
The Board also discussed
Gov. Brian Schweitzer’s proposed state budget, which was
released last weekend, with
Budget Director David Ewer.
Ewer said that while newspapers are reporting a $35 million
increase in funding over the
next two years for the state’s
higher education system, funding is really only increasing by
$11.5 million. The rest of the
apparent increase is actually

the same amount of funding as
before, adjusted for inflation.
Several UM workers told
Regents during the public comment session that the University
doesn’t pay them a living wage
and asked the board to increase
funding for worker salaries.
Tammy McKee, a staff member in Continuing Education,
said she has to work a second
job and has had to visit the
Montana Food Bank.
“It’s humiliating,” she said.
Barrett said that while he
certainly hopes the board is
able to improve workers’ salaries, dividing the budget is like
deciding the best way to distribute the pieces of the pie.
“There are many more good
problems than there are good
solutions,” he said.
The Regents also appointed
UM marketing professor Jakki
Mohr to the position of Regents
Professor, the highest honor in
the Montana University System.
She is the eighth UM professor
to receive the award.
“Were I not at the University of Montana, I don’t think
my career would have flourished the way that it has,” she
said.
Because the discussion of
the BVCC took longer than
scheduled, the Regents were
not able to go through all the
items on their agenda. They
will begin their second day of
meetings Friday at 8:30 a.m.
allison.maier@umontana.edu
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Hasquet, Griz rip Delta Devils
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
That’s more like it.
After being blown out by Colorado State in their opener, and
struggling with NAIA Montana
Western on Monday, the Montana
Grizzlies looked like a club ready
to start validating their preseason
hype on Thursday night, ripping
Mississippi Valley State 82-65 at
Dahlberg Arena.
Jordan Hasquet scored 23 points
and Jack McGillis added 12 and
seven assists for the Grizzlies, who
will travel to face eighth-ranked
Duke Saturday in Durham, N.C.
Montana scored on their ﬁrst
four possessions to open up on a
15-4 run to begin the game – including two three-point plays from
Hasquet, one from behind the arc
and another the conventional way.
Montana led by as much as 22 in
the ﬁrst half and took a 47-30 lead
to recess after Anthony Johnson hit
a runner in the lane with three seconds left in the ﬁrst half.
“We wanted to come out be aggressive and play our best basketball,” said McGillis.
They played anything but their
best basketball in their ﬁrst two
games where last Friday they were

trounced by 30 to Colorado State
and struggled to put away Montana
Western in an eight-point contest
Monday night. On Thursday, they
held the athletic Delta Devils to
just 37 percent shooting, and were
bloodhounds on defense – turning
15 Mississippi Valley State turnovers into 22 points. Montana shot
54 percent from the ﬁeld, including a sizzling 63 percent in the ﬁrst
half.
“It was very important to get off
to a good start. We didn’t talk about
the other two games we’ve already
played, just tonight’s game,” said
head coach Wayne Tinkle. “Our
guys responded.”
Hasquet picked up right where
he left off in the second half, hitting
a fade-away jumper from 16 -feet
out on the Grizzlies’ ﬁrst possession of the second half, then hit an
NBA-range three on the next possession to push Montana’s lead to
20. Ryan Staudacher, who was 4of-5 from downtown and scored 14
points, continued the barrage in the
second half, nailing three trifectas
– including one from the deep right
perimeter at the 10:12 mark, when
the Delta Devils cut the Grizzly
lead to 16. The closest they got was
13 in the second half.

“We held them to 37 percent
,that’s pretty darn good,” said Tinkle. “We weren’t happy with our rebounding, but a lot of that was late
the game was basically decided.”
Montana and Mississipi Valley
State both had 32 rebounds – including 14 offensive boards for the
Delta Devils that equated into 17
second-chance points. Only four
came in the paint, however, on a
night when the Grizzlies imposed
their physicality down low.
“We’ll keep progressing. It’s
going to take time,” said McGillis.
“We’re deﬁnitely going to get more
adversity as the season goes on, and
that’s only going to make us better.
And it’s going to take that for where
we want to be.”
That road will run through Durham, N.C., on Sunday, where Tinkle’s troops will get a taste of the
barbaric Cameron Indoor Stadium.
“Duke, it’s going to be a dream
come true,” he said. “Make no mistake about it, we’re going to go
down there and try to win.”
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

For a story on
Jack McGillis’
performance, check out
www.montanakaimin.com

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

Junior Jack McGillis goes up to dunk in the second half of Thursday night’s game
against Mississippi Valley State. The Griz won 82-65.

Montana on collision course with sizzling Bobcats
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana State was forced to
start playing like it was the playoffs after a 34-17 loss to Eastern
Washington in mid-October. After
that game, another loss, in essence,
would’ve ended its season.
The goal? Win ﬁve straight to
close the year, or lose the chance to
play in the FCS playoffs.
The Cats have won four
straight.
If the Brawl of the Wild was ever
dubbed the Super Bowl of Montana,
then it becomes a legitimate label
for Saturday’s classic clash in Missoula, where ﬁfth-ranked Montana
(10-1, 6-1) meets Montana State (74, 5-2) in the 108th rendition.
“Our playoffs really started after
the Eastern Washington game. That
was the turning point,” said Montana State head coach Rob Ash,
whose team is 7-4 and needs a win
against the Griz to position itself
for an at-large playoff bid.
The Cats enter Saturday after
prevailing last week in a shootout
with Portland State with third-string
quarterback Mark Desin under center after starter Cody Kempt and
backup Mark Iddins went down
with season-ending injuries.
The Griz are coming off a bittersweet 29-10 win over Idaho State
last Saturday. The Griz offense never found a rhythm against the winless Bengals. Cole Bergquist threw
for just 71 yards and the defensive
secondary was banged up. Cornerback Trumaine Johnson missed
most of the game with an apparent
ankle injury.
“For us to get a 29-10 conference win and still feel like we left
something on the table probably
speaks a lot to where we are at right
now in our season and in our development,” said Montana head coach
Bobby Hauck.

The win marked Hauck’s fourth
10-win season, (2004, 2006, 2007)
and cemented a 16th straight playoff berth, coming as an at large
bid.
“Right now we’re focusing in on
trying to beat our rival. It’s been a
lopsided series and we want to keep
it that way.”
The Griz lead the series 67-35-5,
and face one ﬁnal test before learning their playoff fate Sunday afternoon.
Forget the playoffs. Hauck and
his players hinted that this game
can’t be put into words – and even
if a postseason appearance is guaranteed regardless of Saturday, no
motivation is needed against their
arch nemesis.
“These Montana guys take it
especially to heart,” senior safety
Colt Anderson said of the 33 natives who will dress Saturday.
“The rivalry is huge to me, especially being a Montana kid and being a Grizzly fan as a kid growing
up,” senior receiver Mike Ferriter
said. “I have one last opportunity
to put my stamp on it.”
Desin, the former Billing Senior
star who set the state record with
more than 9,500 passing yards in

his prep career engineered a 49point outburst against the Vikings
and was largely aided by Demetrius
Crawford’s 187 rushing yards.
“Mark Desin has been fantastic,”
Ash said. “He’s really embraced his
opportunity. I thought he managed
the game extremely well.”
Desin has quality weapons on
the perimeter, relying on Crawford
and receiver Tyler Lulay, the primary target with the team’s leading
receiver DeSean Thomas out for
the year.
Crawford is second in the Big
Sky in rushing with 1,111 yards
and should alleviate some pressure
off Desin this weekend in a hostile Washington-Grizzly Stadium,
where the largest crowd in Montana
football history is expected.
Hostile
Washington-Grizzly
Stadium won’t be the only challenge the Cat offense faces this
week. Montana’s defense has
been lights out since its Oct. 4
meltdown at Weber State and has
lived up to that billing with notable performances: holding Matt
Nichols and Eastern Washington
to three points, neutralizing Northern Arizona’s conference secondbest rushing attack and holding

Portland State’s nation-best pass
offense to 195 yards. The defense
hopes to continue in light of the
buzz being made about Desin.
“Desin is a playmaker,” Anderson said. “Our defense is just going to ﬂy around like we do every
week.”
When Montana has the ball,
Hauck expects the most heat they
have seen this year – even if junior hybrid end Dane Fletcher is
out with an injury. Fletcher has 6.5
sacks this season and is second in
the conference in tackles for loss.
“Probably the highest pressure
team we’ve played this year. A lot
of blitz,” said Hauck.
Bergquist said senior Bobby
Daly will also be important to locate. Bergquist’s preparation for the

Bobcat defense this week extends
further than his dismal day against
ISU.
“Basically, I just want to avoid
what happened my freshman year,”
said Bergquist of losing to the 2005
Grizzly loss in Bozeman.
Ash said, “Each practice has
been inspired,” this week in Bozeman. Everything the Cats have
worked for this season comes down
to Saturday. In Missoula, the tunnel vision of the game has been
honed down to a strict policy — no
outside distractions. Practices are
closed. Cell phones are turned off.
The mood has hardened.
“We call it the ﬁnal 48. Thursday night, we lock down,” Anderson said. “It’s game time.”
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
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Semester in Photos
T

hough there are seven days of classes remaining after
this week, today marks the ﬁnal day of publishing for
the Montana Kaimin.
This semester has been one of elections and expansions, of
students getting in (to the stadium with their Griz Cards) and of
students being left out (of the dorms). But more than anything
else, it has been about you.
At the University of Montana we went after each other with
snowballs in August, but came together later on to love our
bodies and to stand up against hate speech. Each day was another glimpse of another thing woven into our collective fabric,
or quilt, if you will.
We strived four days every week to keep you abreast of the
issues that we hope mattered to you as readers. We saw a presidential candidate (Nader) and a Supreme Court Justice (Scalia) on campus. We saw a couple of movie stars and another
dominant Grizzly football team. But with that we saw arrests of
members of an otherwise proud football team that have become
all too familiar. We saw Sentinel burn. We saw a black man
accept not only the Democratic Party’s nomination to become
president, but the public’s endorsement of him to take the job.
But the greatest thing we saw this semester was you. This is
how we saw it over the course of 46 issues. Here’s the fall 2008
semester in photos.
— Montana Kaimin

BELOW: UM student RaShelle Soper attempts to avoid being hit by Lance Mostad with “snowballs” made from ﬂour on the ﬁrst day of school. InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship sponsored the snowball ﬁght with similar rules to dodgeball, only slightly messier.

A polar bear veers from the Procession For The Future to check out a student next to the Oval on Sept. 24. The group was part
thoughts on stabilizing the environment.

Eric Oravsky/Montana Kaimin

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: A sign posted by Cody Davis on the window of the fourth-ﬂoor study
lounge in Miller Hall shows his opinion of living in interim housing.
RIGHT: Cody Davis is temporarily housed in the study lounge on the fourth
ﬂoor of Miller Hall with four other guys. Each student is given a wardrobe box for
a closet and can share a picnic table for a desk. In the beginning of the semester,
148 students were displaced by overload in dorms and were forced to reside in
study lounges and other off-the-path places in residence halls.

Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin
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Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin

TOP LEFT: Daniel DeLong,
junior Danielle Simonich,
sophomore Brandi Fassett
and junior Jackie Fassett
stand next to Brandi Fassett’s
car, which was struck by an
ASUM Park-N-Ride bus at
the intersection of Arthur
Avenue and North Avenue
East on Sept. 9. Fassett said
she braked for a bicyclist before the bus hit her car. No
one was hurt in the collision.
LEFT: Ardent Griz fans are
shown how to use the new
student ticket “wedge” before the season-opening Griz
game on Sept. 13. The new
system of using electronic
tickets worked well, the main
confusion being which direction the Griz Card needed to
be slid through the machine.

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

Eric Oravsky/Montana Kaimin

t of The Backbone Campaign, which was ﬁnishing up its tour around the U.S. spreading
Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: The new addition to the Washington-Grizzly Stadium included 2,000 more seats this season.
All the seats in the “Canyon Room,” which cost
$1500 per person for the season, were sold out
within a week. This clubhouse features multiple ﬂat
screen TVs, food and beverage service and private
restrooms.
Von Appen

Douglass

Montelius

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

FAR LEFT: Sophomore kicker Brody McKnight put
one through the uprights during practice on on Sept.
13. McKnight made his ﬁrst ﬁeld goal attempt as a
Grizzly against UC Davis last weekend with a 46yarder, pushing the lead to 16-3. The Grizzlies have
amassed 10 wins this season against one loss and are
ranked No. 5 in the country.
LEFT:Three redshirt freshman on the Grizzly football
team were charged for a Sept. 19 on-campus beating that was caught on tape. Cody Von Appen, Justin
Montelius and Andrew Douglass were all charged in
Missoula County Justice Court.Von Appen was later
arrested for a second beating that happened early
on Nov. 2.

News
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Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

TOP RIGHT: UM
graduate
students
Sarah Carvill and Emily Thorn rejoice at the
Badlander as Barack
Obama takes the stage
to give his ﬁrst address
as President-elect of
the United States on
Nov. 4.
TOP LEFT: Students
Sean Rapelyea, left, and
Bryce Bennett look
on as Gov. Brian Schweitzer makes a UM
campaign stop on Oct.
6. Schweitzer handily
won a second term as
Montana’s governor
on election.

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt opened
its biggest showing in Montana on Sept. 18 in the Adams Center. The quilt was displayed through the Sept. 21 and was a
collection of squares commemorating individuals who died
from AIDS.The size of the squares–3 feet by 6 feet–was chosen to represent graves.
LEFT: Fireﬁghters ﬁght the blaze on Mt. Sentinel next to
the University Villages on July 10. The blaze, which scorched
about 450 acres before it was contained, was blamed on two
young boys who were apparently playing with a cigarette
lighter, according to ﬁre ofﬁcials.

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin
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Students examine the
Love Your Body exhibit
on Oct. 15 in the UC Atrium. The purpose of the
exhibit was to increase
awareness of body issues
and to encourage people
to embrace themselves
as they are. The display,
which included statistics
and nude photographs,
was sponsored by the
Women’s Resource Center and photographed by
UM journalism student
Russel Daniels.

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

A cinderblock wall covered in racial slurs and derogatory language stopped
students in their tracks between the UC and the library Oct. 28. The wall was
part of the nationwide Writing on the Wall Project put on by Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity and was up until Oct. 30. People were allowed to write messages on
the wall as a way to raise awareness for oppression until it is torn down.

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

Tyler Hurst speeds past the Mavericks’ sign inside the stadium leg of the Men’s 4 cyclocross race on Oct. 18. Although
Hurst was in fourth place at this point in the race, he ﬁnished in ﬁrst place. A cyclocross race includes obstacles that
require racers to put bikes on their backs and stagger up to continue to the ﬁnish line.

Arts
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Award-winning energy Shakespearean play to hit UM
ﬁlm heads to Wilma

Kelsey Bernius
and sponsored the trip, organizing
MONTANA KAIMIN
meetings with head ofﬁcials in the
Kayakers Seth Warren and Ty- 16 predominately Spanish-speakler Bradt had no intention to craft ing countries they passed during
an award-winning ﬁlm when they their voyage.
planned a pan-American road trip
“Look at us; we are just a couple
from the tip of Alaska to the ends of kayakers and we are speaking to
of Argentina.
high-ranking ofﬁcials and meeting
But after modifying a Japanese- with ambassadors about sustainable
imported Toyota ﬁre truck to run energy,” Warren said.
purely on vegetable oil instead of
The ﬁlm by no means has sunk
petroleum, the two realized the below the radar of independent docscope of their project expanded umentaries. Outside Magazine has
beyond a desire to ride and docu- featured Warren and his endeavors.
ment some of the gnarliest whiteWarren will introduce “Oil and
water in North America.
Water” on the Missoula leg of the
The Wild and Scenic Film Fes- Wild and Scenic tour and entertain
tival, the largest environmental questions from Missoula audience
ﬁlm festival in North America, will members after the screening. The
screen Warren’s award-winning Sustainable Business Council,
ﬁlm, “Oil
a
group
and Water:
dedicated
A
Petroto creating
leum Free
sustainable
Adventure,”
and enviThis festival is a way to
on Thursronmentalput on screen for the
day, Dec. 4,
ly-friendly
public environmental
at the Wilbusinesses
ma Theater.
in town, orissues and solutions.
This marks
ganized the
- Genevieve King,
the tour’s
festival in
SBC Director
ﬁrst
ever
Missoula.
stop in Mis“I feel
soula for the
like
the
touring fesword ‘sustival since
tainability’
its origins in Nevada City, Calif., is an abstract term for some peoseven years ago.
ple,” said Genevieve King, SBC
Originally, Warren and Bradt Director and one of many festival
decided to build a petroleum-free organizers. “This festival is a way
vehicle because they couldn’t af- to put on screen for the public enford to ﬁll their tank with $3-per- vironmental issues and solutions.”
gallon gasoline for the trek. After
The event will be completely
extensive research on biodiesel, climate neutral. The SBC, partnerWarren soon realized that in 2005, ing with the local sustainability
not a lot of people knew about the and consulting ﬁrm Clear Sky Cliconcept’s potential.
mate Solutions, bought and imple“The whole road trip idea mented carbon offsets.
merged into something more,”
Although tickets for the festival
Warren said. “We realized we are $11 each, UM students will recould really get the community in- ceive two tickets for the price of
volved and help inspire, motivate one with a valid Griz Card upon
and educate people on how they purchase.
can be sustainable.”
The festival began when the
The U.S. State Department watershed advocacy group, the
soon caught wind of the project South Yuba River Citizens League,
created a festival to bring together
award-winning ﬁlms that sought to
highlight critical points and themes
toward the ﬁght to a more sustainable world.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

“

”

Kaylee Porter
MONTANA KAIMIN
It’s not uncommon for students
to ﬁnd the works of William Shakespeare a little stuffy, but the Drama/
Dance Department’s last play of
the semester, “The Merry Wives
of Windsor,” might change their
minds.
“There is a lot of sexual humor
in this play,” director Michael Butterworth said. “I think students will
be amazed at how naughty Shakespeare was.”
“The Merry Wives of Windsor,” a comedy about a disreputable
knight, Sir John Falstaff, who attempts to seduce two wealthy, married women, is chocked full of both
sexual innuendos and blatant sex
jokes, Butterworth said.
“For example, they talk about the
measuring of their weapons, and at
one point one of the characters says
‘the humor rises.’ There’s just a lot
of phallic humor and double meanings,” Butterworth said. “If you
think it’s a sex pun, it probably is
one in this play.”
The play, which Butterworth
and the cast have been working on
since the beginning of October, offers more than a string of sex jokes,
however. According to Butterworth,
it is a chance to see a group of actors
with solid experience bring “fun, delightful characters” to life.
The cast includes two actresses
who are using their roles as their ﬁnal creative projects for their master’s
from the Drama/Dance Department.
MFA candidate Teralyn Tanner
will be playing Mistress Quickly,
a woman who carries messages to
and from the other characters. But

Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

Clockwise from the left, Cheyenne Adamson, Jacqueline Davies, Greta Weber,
Tim Larson, Ben Trotter and Jim Sontag will star in the upcoming production,
“The Merry Wives of Windsor,” by William Shakespeare. The show runs Dec.
2-6 in the Montana Theatre.

she chronically misunderstands or
mishears other people, often hearing sexually-charged conversations
where there are none.
Jackie Davies, the other MFA
candidate, will be playing Mistress
Page, one of the wealthy women
Sir Falstaff attempts to seduce. The
play is Butterworth’s ﬁnal creative
project for his master’s program.
There are also several BFA seniors in the play, as well as underclassmen.
“The whole cast is very talented.
It creates a really great atmosphere in
the play because these are people who
have been through their course work
and have really solid backgrounds,”
Butterworth said. “And they’ve created a place where younger actors
can rise to the occasion.”
Butterworth said he has changed
little from the original text of “The
Merry Wives of Windsor,” electing to put on a play that is “straight

up Shakespeare.” One thing that
distinguishes the UM production
from other versions is the time period Butterworth chose to set it in.
Instead of doing it in the traditional
Elizabethan era like most of Shakespeare’s plays, he decided to move
it up to the late Victorian era.
“That inﬂuences the sets and
costumes,” Butterworth said. “It’s
very colorful and the set is supposed to look like one of those Victorian pop-up books.”
“The Merry Wives of Windsor”
can be seen at the Montana Theatre
of the Performing Arts and Radio/
Television Center on campus Dec.
2-6 at 7:30 p.m. A Saturday matinee will be performed at 2:00 p.m.
on Dec. 6. Tickets are $18 for the
general public, $14 for students and
$8 for children 12 and under. Call
the Drama/Dance Box Ofﬁce at
406-243-4581 to reserve seats.
kaylee.porter@umontana.edu

day tickets were selling faster than
expected, with 1200 of the 4758
available seats already taken.
“It’s going real well, and we’re
very pleased,” Fisher said.
The original “Cats” premiered
in London’s West End in 1981 and
ran for nearly 9,000 shows over
two decades until 2002. The rollicking ensemble hit Broadway a
year later and its turn didn’t stop
for 18 years.
Based on T.S. Eliot’s “Old Possum’s Book of Practical Cats,” the
two-act show is a musical exploration of the ins and outs of feline
society.
Planning on attending? Be prepared: “Cats” sticks exclusively to
song. A chorus of cats of all stripes
and walks of life belts out the
tunes. The quirky plot follows the
story of a tribe of cats that meets
once a year to choose a member
for reincarnation.
Featuring a sizable cast, extravagant set design, and some of
Webber’s most recognizable musical numbers, including “Memory,”
the play unfolds as a performance
of many of Eliot’s Old Possum
verses set to Webber ballads.
“Cats” picked up seven Tony
Awards in 1983, including Best
Musical, Best Book of a Musical,
Best Lighting and Best Costumes.

The production became the longest continuously-touring show in
American theater history in 1991.
Back for the CATS-Eye, LLC
production is a pair of British ﬁlm
and theater veterans responsible
for the original. At the helm is director Trevor Nunn, who’s earned
a trio of Tony Awards for Best
Director. Joining him is choreographer Gillian Lynne, also known
for her work on “The Phantom of
the Opera.”
‘Cats’ is the world’s favorite musical of all time,” said tour
press agent Daniel Hampel. “The
costume design and the amazing
music numbers continue to make
Cats one of the longest running
Broadway musicals ever.”
This production is the only version in North America sanctioned
by Webber himself.
This is the second time since
2005 that the national tour will return to Missoula.
Tickets run $38 for regular
seating and $45.50 for premiere
– including ﬂoor seats and rows
eight and below.
“Cats” is a Sunday matinee
beginning at 2 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Adams Center box
ofﬁce, www.GrizTix.com or by
calling 888-MONTANA.

Cat cabaret hits Missoula once again

Matt McLeod
MONTANA KAIMIN
The popular Broadway extravaganza “Cats” is set to pounce on
the Adams Center on Dec. 14.
The brainchild of British theater
mastermind Andrew Lloyd Webber, the play is the second-longestrunning production in the history
of Broadway, behind another Webber musical – “The Phantom of the
Opera.”
Tickets for the show went on
sale Monday at the Adams Center
and GrizTix locations throughout
Missoula. According to box ofﬁce
manager Celine Fisher, as of Tues-

matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu
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NOAH
Continued from page 1
squares to earn points. Noah won
handily, and Gosline recalls him saying, “You just got beat by somebody
with four-ﬁfths of a brain. How smart
do you feel now?”
Hunter Jones and Bridget Smith,
the current coordinators of the Advocates, remember Noah’s outlandish ideas and his ability to rally people to any cause, even “back farts.”
At one Advocates’ meeting, he had
dozens of students lying back on the
cold, hard ﬂoor with their shirts up,
trying to make farting noises with
their backs.
“It was just Noah being very
inappropriate at very inconvenient
times,” Smith said, beaming.
Drye remembers some of his less
theatrical stage appearances. One
year at freshman orientation, he performed a dance he’d choreographed
to the song, “Proud Mary,” wearing
a wig and tear-away pants. Halfway
through the dance, she said, the pants
came off to reveal athletic shorts that
were “at least eight sizes too small.”
“He just loved to make fun of
himself to make other people laugh,”
Drye said. “And if you were around
Noah, you were laughing. He used
to pull up his shirt, push out his
stomach like he was pregnant and
rub it. You could see his ﬂaming red
chest hair.”
For as funny as he was, Noah was
a warrior. He brawled with cancer
tooth and nail.
“We’ve had him three or four
years longer than brain cancer patients
normally survive,” Gosline said. “He
fought so hard.”
In September, after three surgeries, massive amounts of radiation and
enough drugs to kill a horse-sized cancer, doctors told Noah a new tumor
had appeared in his brain. It was inoperable. If the treatments were to continue, they’d do more to kill his quality
of life than to kill the disease.
“When he ﬁrst got taken off the

treatment, I asked him how long he
was planning on ﬁghting this,” Gosline said. “He said, ‘Hell, give me
eight months — then I’m gonna put
on my gloves.’”
He and Gosline made plans for the
coming summer. They were going to
go to a Daft Punk concert. There was
also a silent understanding between
them never to say goodbye.
“The last time I saw him is the last
time I’ll see him until heaven,” he
said. “I’m glad we just left it at ‘I
love you’ and ‘I’ll see you soon.’”
Noah fought for the Montana
Grizzlies almost as hard as he fought
the cancer. A couple years back,
he got really hyped at a basketball
game, Gosline said.
“He yelled and screamed and
jumped around and heckled the
other team the entire game,” he
said. “I think he played harder
than any of the players that night.
We won that game and he thought
he got his work done. Rather than
hanging out, he just went home
and passed out.”
He wasn’t just a Griz fan,
though, Gosline said.
“He had a passion that no one
else could ever have,” he said.
Drye said Noah was the most
loving person she’d ever met.
“His death is really going to affect a lot of people because he loved
all of us so much,” she said. “We can
all feel the void.”
Smith’s eyes welled up when she
said, “He had so much to give, just
not enough time.”
Jones agreed.
“He’s one of those guys who makes
you want there to be a heaven so you
can meet him again,” he said.
Noah’s family couldn’t talk to reporters, but Gosline said funeral arrangements are still being made.
“I have a feeling that the funeral
isn’t going to be a standard funeral,”
he said. “I imagine there will be people there who’ve never met Noah or
his family.”
alexander.tenenbaum@umontana.edu

WAGES
Continued from page 4
increased student employment
are convenience of location and
jobs in students’ interest ﬁelds.
“We’re seeing a lot more interest in all jobs at the University,”
Hawkins said. “We seem to
have a good, steady stream
working for us now.”
Another large, on-campus
student employer is the University Center and the several organizations budgeted by its administration, such as the Game
Room, The Source and event
planning.
Candy Holt, director of the
UC, said that none of the 60 to
100 employees make less than
minimum wage.
When planning the fiscal
budget for 2008-2009, however, Holt said she couldn’t anticipate the precise amount they
would need to set aside for the
increase.
“To be perfectly honest, this
increase in January is a surprise,” Holt said.
In order to cover the costs of
student wages and other building operations, Holt said they
believe they’ll be able to absorb
much of the increase.
“By being frugal in our
spending, we’re hoping to absorb it without any negative impact,” she said. “We’re always
in belt-tightening mode.”
Like Dining Services,
Hawkins also said the Human
Resource Department was able
to properly adjust their own
budgets to the wage increase.
“People anticipate expenses very well and account for
them,” Hawkins said. “If they
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can anticipate it, they’ll work.”
Despite a pay raise across
the board, LoParco said that the
food rates wouldn’t increase.
Holt, on the other hand, believes that there could be an increased student fee as a result
of meeting operating costs but
cannot say what it would be
specifically.
“We will ask for something,”
Holt said. “I don’t know what
that is right now.”
For Greenleaf, the extra 15
cents isn’t a deal breaker, but
he said that the seemingly small
amount will add up.
“It’s a little extra; it’s worth
it in the end,” Greenleaf said.
steven.miller@umontana.edu

The Kaimin says:

Good
bye.
We will
miss you.

accuracy watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394
or e-mail editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we ﬁnd a factual error we will correct it.

News
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RALLY
Continued from page 1
to support them.”
In the past few years, the group
SESJ has focused largely on issues including workers’ conditions in sweatshops and factories
in third world countries.
“As students,” said Newman,
“we often tend to focus on global
problems and injustice abroad
and often overlook problems that
are staring us right in the face –
problems in our community and
on our campus and I think this is
one of them.”
carmen.george@umontana.edu
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The Kaimin
is hiring!
• copy editors
• reporters
• photographers
• designers
Apply in Don Anderson
Hall room 208

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST OR FOUND
Lost: Specialized rock hopper bike disc
comp 29er. Nov. 12 $100 reward.
530-318-8222
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66/nt Rock Creek Cabins. 251-6611
2 rooms for rest close to university. TV,
internet, utilities pd. Includes 1 meal/day.
$375-400/mo. 254-9400. No messages
Fully furnished 2 BR cabin Rock Creek
area no smoking/pets. 825-6295
Vacation Cabin Rentals on the Blackfoot
river. 25 mins. From The University.
Open Year Round. Call 244-2015, www.
mcnamaraslanding.com
$99 move in special. Riverfront apartment.
2 bedrooms 1 bath. We pay heat. For more
information call 240-6803

Montana Kaimin
Ofﬁce Staff:

kiosk
KAIMIN

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

NEED CHRISTMAS CASH? Join the
Holiday season team at The Shipping
Depot! Exciting retail environment,
challenging work, lots of customer contact.
No exp. necessary, paid training provided.
Flexible scheduling, morning & afternoon
hrs available. APPLY IN PERSON Mon.
Nov. 24 10am to 5pm, at The Shipping
Depot, 2120 S. Reserve, by Rosauer’s.

PERSONALS
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call
243-4711.
Plenty of cleaning appointments available
at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic.
Call to set up an appointment at
243-5445.
Men of Montana, Sign up for HHP 195
Training for the Untrained, Spring
Semester 2009, MWF 11:10 or 1:10. Get
free body fat percentage measurements
and a personalized, progressive training
program. Questions? Email walter.
hailes@mso.umt.edu
SERVICES
Need cheap insurance? Auto and Renters
Coverage available! Student discounts!
Call 543-0680

PRODUCTION:

OFFICE ASSISTANTS:

Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East
Broadway. Computer Central, 542-6540.
VACATION HOME
Coming to a Griz game? Relatives need
a place to stay? Fully equipped inviting
home one block from University may be
your answer. 2-day minimum. 721-5300
MISCELLANEOUS
Montana Males, need a couple credits?
Sign up for HHP 195 Training for the
untrained, Spring Semester 2009, MWF
11:10 or 1:10 and receive 2 credits. Get
free body fat percentage measurements
and a personalized, progressive training
program.. Questions? email walter.
hailes@mso.umt.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

Studio apartment close to U. All utilities
including internet and cable paid. Take
over lease through May 15. $550.00.
Call 544-0799
FOR SALE
Real Hookah’s from Egypt. 36 Kinds
of Shisha. Just the best. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Missoula, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
HELP WANTED
Survey Takers Needed: Make $5-$25 per
survey. Do it in your spare time. www.
GetPaidToThink.com
SARC Cast Call for Violence Prevention
Project peer educators! Saturday, Nov. 22.
Internships available. Find out more at
www.umt.edu/curry/SARC or 243-6429.
Bitterroot Gymnastics is hiring part time
coaches. We are seeking individuals who
are fun loving, dependable, and who

have an excellent ability to interact with
children and youth. A strong background
in gymnastics, tumbling, or dance is
preferred. Eligible applicants must be
available to teach throughout January.
Call 728-4258 or stop by 736 Cooper st.
Missoula, MT 59802
Big Sky nanny needs PT nanny in Juson
Area. M.W.P. 10-15 Hrs/wk 677-2766

Amanda Conley
Matt Parker
Jamie Purdy

Jeff Osteen
Joel Chipman

AD REPRESENTATIVES:

R AT E S

Cassie Kutzler
Rachel Gundlach

OFFICE MANAGER:
Ruth Johnson

